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Question 01.

Choose the correct preposition given below to fill the blanks meaningfully and write the
answer in the space given.

of, with, otr, with, at, in, of, for, without, to

[01].

[42].

t031.

One of the most valuable assets that any business has, is its people. There should be highly
qualified and motivated employees [01]....... shape the future of the business, making it
more profitable and competitive.

People work to live. If they could live [02]....... working hard, they will never work. It
means that there is always something that really motivates employees to work hard. That is
why, they work hard.

Therefore, it is very important t031.."... managers, especialiy CEOs to have a motivation
strategy to create and maintain the sprite '1041.."... 

enthusiasrn amongremployees.

One of the most important challenges that lies before the manager, is how to motivate
employees [051..... the best possible way.

Employees are motivated to work, only if their expectations are met 1061...... tfr *orlc place.
As a result, managers are compelled to draft a motivaiion plan that benefits {mployees and
business. /
To begin [07J....., employees should be partners of the business, especially success of the
business, as motivation of people is directly based [08]...... what employees can gain from
the business.

Managers or team leaders ought to share the organizational vision[09]...... employees based
on the organizational hierarchy, so that employees have an idea [10]...... where to go and
what to do to achieve business goals.

[source: Sunday observer, February 15,2015,page-46,Business & Finance vI]

[10x2:20marks]
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Question 02.

Write an ess&y on 'How does the University education help to improve the Business Field
in Sri Lanka'[150 words]
Marks will be given to proper use of punctuation markso grammar, completion of
sentences, and neat and clear handwriting.

l:
,d

[20 marks]
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Question 03. ,

;Tfttl.:ffi* given below to fill the branks meaningfurry and write rhe answer

[0i]..........

[02]. . .. .....

[03]

[04].. .".

[0s].....

.......[0e]

........t101

You mby think tha
bur rhe *.il; ;:l,Tff:::::::',TjJili't ror cerebrities, vet every one or us is a brand

Personar branding' by t01]...."... , is by which we market ourstves. As a brand, we can:ilIl" 
the same r02i...-. ;r; ;;., rhese cerebrities or corporate brands appear to

r":*U, face competition, you
too face competition as t0a1....... in tf,e.;oU market and are for
rhi:l about what t0s1..........you want to porrray ," your,";:1:o,"]:T:nJJ::l, 

r"
position yourserf for 106r....... t" ri. oro*ry competitive environmlnr.

Iil.:Tffrr";ntoi t071""""'vourselrto the wortd. There is an erement of choice here.

ffi*;T;H:"-'lili"Jf;.T,iiil:_;;,"""*ru;*,;::, jf *:*:l:
You may stumble upon-this image t101"....... oryou can deriberately target a specific fype;:jrf,?:i:ffi,'ffjfl*:::rt**;*H;i;;rf i" 

'**a, 
brand fr,i, i. *r,u,

[Source: Sunday observer, February r5,2015, page-42,Business 
& Finance II]

[10x2:20marks]
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Question: 04.

Assume that you have completed the degree and write your curriculum vitae to apply for an

Business related job.

Marks will be given to proper use of punctuation marks, grammar, completion of

sentences, and neat and clear handwriting.

\,I

.[20 marks]
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Question: 05. a

write an excuse letter to your head of the department regarding your poor attendance becar
not permitted to sit the semester examination by the senior Assistant Registrar-Examinations,
Marks will be given to proper use of punctuation rnarks, grflmmar, completion ol
sentences, and neat and clear handwrifing.
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